Email Price List 20100321 This price list starts with a wonderful charge box mail collection, and continues
with a 5¢ beaver imprint strip cover, Small Queens to Bermuda, POW mail, Newfoundland. Prices are in C$,
subject unsold. Email bill@longleyauctions.com to order.

Charge Box Mail Collection $10,000
A mounted collection of 61 items documenting
the practise of charge box accounts, the various markings, its usage to pay numerous rates
(registration, ferriage, crossborder rates, drop
letters and much more). It include early and
late uses, unusual handstamps and markings,
even an example of a refused charge box as
the user’s account was delinquent.
Charge box accounts represent an important
element in postal history as one of the main
forms of tracking postage (unpaid collect, paid
with stamps, paid in cash, paid on credit or
charge box account). This represent the best
collection ever formed and is ready for expansion and new discoveries.
Additional scans are available upon request.
The email price list continues on the
following pages.

Item 2A 1868 JAN 16 Brantford, CW to Lyons, NY ties strip of four #15 5¢ Beaver with full “American Bank Note Co. New
York..” imprint. Rightmost stamp with light ﬁle fold from contents. A rare multiple especially with imprint $600

Item 2B 188 Victoria to France, rdirected. #38 5¢ Small Queen, misperforation variety at right and straight edge at bottom,
tied by Victoria duplex (JA 27 88) on business cc cover to Nannes, France, redirected with Ameilie les Bains Pur es Orient
es backstamp.
$100

Item 3A 1893 House of Commons to Hamilton Bermuda, #42 5¢ SQ tied by Ottawa duplex (JA 31 93) overtop of House of
Commons cds, reverse with faint New York transit hs, House of Commons back ﬂap.
$200

Item 3B 1893 Sackville, NB (FDE 28 93) to Hamilton, Bermuda bs, St. John “1” transit duplex bs, ms endorsement “Via St.
John per “Taysmonk(?) Castle”.
$200

Item 4A 1890 2¢ UPU postcard rate Halifax, NS (SP 16 90) to Christinia, Norway , card toned, Scarce.

$150

Item 4B 1889 St. John, NB to Cadiz, Spain on #P4 2¢ UPU postcard to Captain Welsh, Schooner Otter c/o British Consul,
Cadiz Spain. no postmarks on face but reverse with Cadiz receiver. Message is death of relative.
$125

Item 5A 1876 Union Jack fancy cork cancel on P2 1¢ postal card from Almonte, Ont (MY 01 76).

$75

Item 5B 1891 Great North Western Telegraph Janeville, NB (SP 29 91) to Quebec, 1¢ SQ tied by grid cancel, ms “4 cts”
which is explained by the contents. It is form #83 requisition for supplies form which is ﬁlled in detail and therefore not allowed to go at unsealed printed matter rate (which was attempted and postmarks on reverse show ﬂap was unsealed and
tucjed in). The letter was shortpaid 2¢, double deﬁciency or 4¢ due. The form is most interesting in that it identiﬁes the name
of each form number, and indicates how many of each were used in the preceeding 6 months which will be of great interest to telegraph collectors. The form shows that only 3 message envelopes like this one were used in the last six months
whereas 70 messages were received which demonstrates the scarcity of mailed telegrams. A great exhibit item. $100

Item 6 1901 Whaley, Royce & Co advertising cover for “musical cannon”, etc from Toronto, typ 8 “B” ﬂag (Feb 6 01) ties #77
2¢ Numeral on cover, reverse with allover advertising as well. Pretty.
$125

Item 7A RPO WT-91.126 “C&V RPO orn 126 BC orn 126” ties #77 2¢ Numeral on private postcard to London, England. The
card has an illegal collar size for the stamp, and the photo attached is Devil’s Head Canyon, Banff.
$100

Item 7B 3¢ Mufti, 20¢ Ft Gary tied by Winnipeg, Man roller (NO 5 41?) on parcel front to Wales, Passed for Export. $20

Item 8 French Prisoner of War Ofﬁcial envelope
“Bureau du Sequestre” used from Ottawa with
4¢ War tied by Ottawa slogan (Aug 24 1948)
to Paris, France. This is the ﬁrst USED french
POW ofﬁcial envelope I have handled. I have
had one unused example in the past. Although
comparatively “modern”, this is indeed a “rare”
cover.
$40

Item 9A 1948 1¢ War tied by Toronto slogan “Serve Canada through Canada’s Armed Services” on cover to Georgetown,
British Guiana, ﬁle fold in cover, unsealed back ﬂap. Scarce destination.
$25

Item 9B 1951 House of Commons (FE 16 1951) ties $#302 $1 Fish on cover to Tombridge Wells, England on House of
Commons blackﬂap cover with “P Nichols?” signature on reverse of airmail cover. Cover tear at top from opening but a
scarce single franked cover.
$100

Item 10A 1963 Kingston, On meter (5¢) to Geneva, Switzerland, “T 6 centimes” and Swiss due tied.

$20

Item 10B - 1970 15¢ airmail Toronto to Prague, Czechoslovakia.

$7

Item 11A 1903 2¢ Edward VII strip of ﬁve tied by grid cancel on cover from St. John’s (2 SP 3 03) to Seattle, Washington
with New York hourglass “B” Paid D All” bs and Seatlle machine cancel hub receiver (SP 12 03). Scarce.
$150

Item 11B 1894 2¢ Cod, 3¢ grey tied by grid cancel and St. John’s cds (JA 30 94) on cover to Camp Road, Leeds (England)
with Leeds bs (FE 13 94). Where have all the codﬁsh covers gone? Like to current ﬁsh stock, codﬁsh covers seem to be
scarce, especially mixed frankings.
$175

Item 12A 1903 Harbor Grace (SP 28 03) on cover to Furniture Warehouse, St. John’s and especially nice endorsement
“Send by Schooner Pembina Capt Spence”, reverse with “C.B. Railway TPO / Newf’d (A SP 28 03) RPO #NL-12.01) which
is partially affected by opening back ﬂap. Still largely readable but thebest part is steamer endorsement.
$40

Item 12B 1951 Fort Qu’appelle, Sask (Jul 4 51) unusual but postally valid usage of Newfoundland stamp from Canada, plus
10¢(2), on YMCA cc cover, to Offa, Nigeria bs (13 JY 51). An unusual destination, especially with receiver.
$20

Item 13A 1911 Ilelgal cut square usage of 1¢ Edward postal card on postcard from Grand Coulee, Sask (Feb 10 11). $30

